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Best In Specialty Show
Oh Del Ray's Babe of Glory
from the front cover...

BISS CH DEL REY'S BABE OF GLORY (OFA Excellent)
(BIS, BISS Ch Rufkins Rudolph Valerino, ROM X Hale Alii Blaze of Glory, ROM)

1992 ALAC NATIONAL SPECIALTY WINNERS BITCH
1992 ALAC AWARD OF MERIT
1993 LACNC REGIONAL SPECIALTY BEST OF BREED

Since the day she entered our lives, Molly has been the object of our love and adoration. With her undauntable spirit and her "look-at-me" attitude, she is a show dog through and through. Stepping into the ring beside her is a thrill I shall always treasure, for it is then that she does what she love most... floating around the ring, her head held high, so "full of herself" she can hardly keep from leaping through the air (which she has, on occasion, been known to do). She will always be our "epitome of femininity and charm!"

Breeders: Owners: Robert & Debra Delaney Judy O'Dell & Phil LaBarge

Molly munches Science Diet
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BISS & Multi Group Winning Ch Wellington Baywatch Surf's Up X Ch Hon Ny's Ms Ima Dancin'

Boots is looking forward to 1994 and her last two single points. Watch for her and her dad "Hobie" this year.

Baywatch

Don & Margie Evans
2206 Carriage Run West  Conroe TX 77384  409-321-4668

Boots bowls over everyone for Science Diet
**NEXT DEADLINE**

**MARCH 10** for the **APRIL/MAY BULLETIN**

---

**Priority Mail Service**  
**now available.**

Receive your Bulletin in just 2 days.

For just $20 a year you can receive your Bulletin within 2 days of mailing. You can be the first to get all the up to date news and advertising. Simply send a check, made out to ALAC, to:

Susan S Giles  
2373 Wheatland Drive  
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103

---

**FUTURE DEADLINES FOR THE BULLETINS**

- May **10**: June/July BULLETIN
- July **10**: Aug/Sept BULLETIN
- Sept **10**: Oct/Nov BULLETIN
- Nov **10**: Dec/Jan BULLETIN
- Jan **10**: Jan/Feb BULLETIN

Please try to make these deadline with your ads.

---

Any claims or statements of the writers or advertisers in this publication represent their own opinions and are not necessarily those of the editor of the BULLETIN or of the officers and Board of the American Lhasa Apso Club Inc.

---

**BREEDERS DIRECTORY FORM:**

- Kennel Name ________________
- Name ______________________
- Address ____________________
- City, State, Zip ______________
- Phone ______________________
- ( ) PUPPIES ( ) GROWN DOGS
- ( ) STUD SERVICE

---

**ADVERTISING RATES**

- FRONT PAGE (+ inside 1/2 page) $90.00  
- (In color front page) *$240.00*
- BACK PAGE (+ inside 1/4 page) $60.00  
- (In color back page) *$160.00*
- FULL PAGE AD WITH ONE PHOTO $40.00  
- (Includes one screen)  
  - each additional photo on same page $5.00  
- (In color one photo only) *$150.00*
- FULL PAGE AD (NO PHOTO) $35.00  
- 1/2 PAGE AD (NO PHOTO) $25.00  
- LITTER BASKET LISTING $5.00  
- BREEDER’S DIRECTORY (6 issues) $15.00  
- BUSINESS CARD $5.00  
- BUSINESS CARD (6 issues) $20.00

*Prices for color cover ads depend on both front and back covers running in color to give the price quoted. Inside color ad rates a for 1 or more pages. If you are interested in either, please let me know and I will try to coordinate the details.

SEND YOUR ADVERTISING TO:  
Susan S Giles  
2373 Wheatland Drive  
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103

---

**LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE BULLETIN?**

We would love to have articles of most any length, type and subject from the membership. If you have something you have written or you have seen somewhere else that you would like to share with everyone please send it to the editor. Please be sure to obtain permission to reprint from the author on any copyrighted materials before sending them to the BULLETIN.

The Lhasa Bulletin  
Editor: Susan S Giles  
Contributors: Esther DeFalco, article typing & design  
Marianne Nixon, ad layout & design

---

**BULLETIN Advertisers**  
Please take note:

When sending ads into the Bulletin please include return postage stamps.

---

**LITTER BASKET FORM:**

- Kennel Name __________________
- Name ________________________
- Address ______________________
- ______ Puppies ______ Grown Dogs
- ______ Stud Service
- Phone ________________________
- Sire _________________________
- Dam _________________________
- Date Whelped _________ dogs ______ bitches
Gizmo shown getting her first major under Mr Lewis Bayne. She finished under Jane Forsyth at El Paso KC. The next day went BOB over a winning male special, who her sire beat in California.

Thanks Mike Shea for saying what a nice “Special” bitch she was, as he saw her get her BOB.

C. L. said she worked hard and is such a “sweety”, Now she’s taking a rest. We’re thinking of breeding her soon to BISS Ch Wynwood’s Fuzzbuster. We want to say here, we were sorry about Pat Chenoweth, as Gizzy’s Mom is down from Krissy & Khori. Her dogs are missed and she will be too. They are in many pedigrees.

Thank you to the judges and handlers that helped to finish Gizzy. Special thank you to C. L. Eudy, Jean Fergus and Linda Allen.
After a two year hiatus (due to Mom Patty’s back problems) we finished in grand style with a three point major under Judge Elaine Rigdon on October 30, 1993.

Proudly owned, loved and handled by Patti Balconi
Yah-Poon Lhasas
3035 W. Camino Del Yucca
Sahuarita, AZ 85629

TUFFY loves Science Diet
CH KINDERLAND TA SEN ART-EST KYI X CH ART-EST KEEPING THE FAITH

Proudly owned, loved and handled
by Patti Balconi
Yah-Poon Lhasas
3035 W. Camino Del Yucca
Sahuarita, AZ 85629

Thank you Esther, she is a doll!

Tasha Loves
Science Diet

Breeder:
Art & Esther DeFalcis
472 Cricket Hill Trail
Lawrenceville, CA 30244
"TANK"
GROUP I

Judge: Mrs Peggy Dillard Carr

Ch Taba's Gama Tron of Azari CD
Me-Tu Playboy
Ch Me-Tu's Easy Sin
Norman and his sisters
Ch Marlo Blackjack
Me-Tu Stormaker
Me-Tu Jewel
Desy follows the winning ways of his Group Winning brother, Ch Me-Tu Stormin Norman and his sister Ch Me-tu Stormy Justa Sample.
Watch for sister Mischief Storm.

June O'Brien
11079 Loma Rica Rd
Marysville, CA 95901
Winners Dog and Best of Winners under Judge Roy Stenmark at the Lhasa Apso Club of Central Colorado Specialty.

We wish to pay special tribute to "The Detes" sire, Ch Zarrah Tena Snap To It O’Anbara what a legacy he left us, though with us for such a short time.

Bred, Owned & Handled by
Phyllis Hebrard / Bobbi Richardson

322 Penn Way  Los Gatos, CA 95032
Back to Back Majors . . . . .

Winners Dog and Best of Winners under Judge William Fetner at the Evergreen Colorado Kennel Club All Breed Show.

"The Detes" is Zarrah's 20th Bred Champion.

Co-Owned & Loved by
Evelean Hebrard our "Angel"
Ch Mario Mr. Wonderful x Ch Marlo Somethin Else, ROM

Here's Whoopi, a Spiffy/Harry daughter, going into the ring for the first time, and Lynn going in for the first time in a long time – Whoopi is adorable and makes it easy . . . .

Thanx for all the wonderful cards and letters . . . .
Thank you judge Leslie Rogers.
Here's Harry, winning again - this time under Ed Sledzik (we know him!). Our very correct to-the-standard Lhasa, correct coat - a mover and a solid wonderful temperament . . . . . .

Thanx Ed - and Rex!!!

Shown by his good friend, Rex Irwin . . . .

Rex has new wonderful Harry pups - coming out soon
Membership Application

THE AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB

NAME__________________________________________

STREET _______________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP _______________________________

PHONE _________________________________________

OCCUPATION ___________________________________

KENNEL NAME ___________________________________

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

I hereby apply for membership and agree to abide by the AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB constitution and by-laws and the rules of the American Kennel Club. If accepted for membership, I am eighteen years or older and in good standing with the American Kennel Club.

Signed _________________________________________

Recommended by the following two American Lhasa Apso Club members.

1. _____________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________

Yearly dues (July 1 to June 30)

Individual: $20

Family: $25 First two persons, additional members are $15 per person. Members must be over 18. Outside the US please add $5

Make checks payable to The American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc. Mail checks and application to:

JOYCE JOHANSON
126 Kurlene Drive
Macomb IL 61455

ALL SCIENCE DIET ADVERTISERS

Hill's Pet Products rebates are obtained by mailing a copy of your ad to:

Rosalie West
Programs Administrator
PO Box 148
Topeka KS 66601
Black- and red hot October 30, 1993 at the Lhasa Apso of Canada Specialty! Bonnie completed her Canadian Championship in 4 consecutive shows. When moved up to Specials for two outings, she was BOS at the Lhasa Apso Canada Booster under Judge Ito of Japan and BOS at the Lhasa Apso Specialty under Judge Edd E. Biven. Both these wins were over multiple group winning BIS Specials. Thank you Arlene for letting me have Bonnie. She will be shown in the US in 1994.
Dear ALAC Members,

By the time you have read this the Board will be meeting shortly (or have already met). I will catch you up on everything the Board covers in the next Bulletin.

Don't forget that the Futurities are sooner this year. April and May. The dates and places can be found on page 28 of the Bulletin. Makes sure you don't miss out. You could be one of the 12 competing at the National for Grand Futurity Winner and the Griffing Award. Lastly, the Annual Election results will be announced at the National in June.

My message is short this month. Bob Schrank, my friend and companion died January 15th. Bob was not a driving force in the breeding and showing of Lhasas, but he could often be seen at ring side enjoying himself. He loved to watch and analyze the dogs. He had his own champion, Kymba-Rimar Rosie O'Grady.

In addition, my condolences to the friends and family of Pat Chanoweth and Frances Setton who have recently passed away.

Steve

Dear ALAC Members:

I'd like to bring few items to your attention. First of all, the breeder referral list is in desperate need of revising. Many of you have new area codes of which ALAC is not aware and many areas of the country are not represented. We are especially in need of breeders interested in being referred in states:

Connecticut, Maine, Montana
North and South Dakota, Nevada, Idaho
Wyoming, Kansas, Nebraska
Arkansas, Alabama, Alaska

Please help ALAC assist the inquiring public! The fact that a caller has sought out the BEST place to get information or a puppy should not be countered with an inability to send them to a breeder in their state. If you wish your name and services added to the list, contact me ASAP. As stated at the Annual meeting, copies of the list are also available to members.

Secondly, a Board certified opthalmologist from the University of Georgia has contacted our Club. She is in need of Lhasa Apsos with verified cases of Dry Eye for a new drug study to take place at the University. A total of sixteen (16) dogs will be required for the four month study. The grant she is working under permits her to purchase the dogs outright or return the dog(s) to the owner with any corrective surgery and/or required medications at no charge. Dry eye is a VERY widespread problem in the breed; half the reason is many vets don't recognize it and many of those that do fail to treat it aggressively and early enough before tear production is barely negligible.

According to the veterinarian conducting the study, Dry Eye is an extremely painful problem in humans as well and Lhasa Apsos are one of the few breeds that have cases without secondary effects, identical to the human version. This study will not only help the canine population in its treatment of the disease but the data will be useful in helping afflicted humans as well! Those breeders interested in participating in the study should contact Renee Kafwan DVM at (706) 542-2376 or her technician Tyran Therman at the same number. The study has an account at Delta Dash and animals will be shipped at the University's expense.

Minutes from the 1992 and 1993 Board and Annual meetings were mailed before Christmas. If any member did not receive them by now but wishes a copy, contact me. Also included in that packet was the 1995 Futurity Judge Nomination Form. The deadline for returning the form to Ann Lanterman, Futurity Secretary, is February 25, 1994. If you did not receive the form, contact Ann and one will be sent. The form has been revised from the one in the Handbook, complete with the new Futurity regulations and requiring only ONE signature from a nominator (the previous version required three). If members have any questions about the Judge or Litter nomination procedure, contact Ann.

Yearbook Applications for the 1993 issue are currently being mailed. For those who did not receive theirs, one is printed in this issue of the Bulletin.

DEADLINE IS APRIL 1st. I'm really excited about this issue as it will bring us up to date and will be the first single year issue since 1982! If you have any questions about the application or the guidelines for publication eligibility, call me. The Yearbook will again be available at the National Specialty!

The Board is currently in the process of selecting the nominating committee for 1994-95. Their report will be hastened by the earlier Specialty date for this year (June 15th as opposed to July 4th). Since the results of the general membership voting must be tabulated for announcement at the Annual meeting, elections will be conducted by an APRIL 1st DEADLINE. Please keep this in mind, especially for those members running from the floor, when participating in the elections. As usual, the general membership will, at the appropriate times, be kept apprised of the deadlines and sent the corresponding forms and instructions.

The Board has not conducted additional motions by mail at this time other than to choose a Board meeting time and place.

By now, the Board has met for their February meeting. I plan to have the minutes available for mailing and publication by April. If any member has a question concerning the meeting, please contact any Board member.

Amy
(Ch. Art-Est Genteel Gizmo, ROM ex Ch. Kinderland TaSen Nite Satin, ROM)

Thanks Ruth Hatcher, Rhu Ha Lhasas, for taking in this abandoned little girl and truly making her a star. Under your expert guidance "Star" finished quickly with a 4 point major (pictured above) and produced an exquisite litter of 6, sired by the infamous "George". Of course, four of them are black and beautiful like their mom and 2 are gorgeous redheads like their dad.

For Sale: Young red champion male, champion gold male, 2 year old red brood bitch, (Joseph daughter). Puppies out of our "Shortcake" sired by "Joseph" due January 28, 1994. REASONABLE PRICES.

Art-Est Lhasas
472 Cricket Hill Trail
Lawrenceville, Ga 30244

Art and Esther DeFalco
(404) 979-0070
Fax (404) 985-1881

Star shines for Science Diet
TABU'S CL SOONER 'R LATER N' OK'E

OK'E winning class at REGION 3 Futurity.
Thank you breeder Amy Andrews

OK'E winning Reserve Winners to a major at the competitive Astro-Series Cluster in Houston
Thank you judge John Potts

We feed Science Diet
OK'E winning First points at the Wheatland Cluster

Thank you judge Stephen Shaw

BIS Am & Mex Ch Everglo Sundance
Ch Tabu's Magic Piper of Tiara
Tabu's Very Much A Lady ROM*

Tabu's CL Singin The Blues
Ch Tabu's CL Hit it Off
Tabu's Coffee With Cream

OK'E

 Owners/Handlers
Mr & Mrs Max Spears
PO Box 758
Clinton, OK 73601

Breeders
Kathy Dickson & Carolyn Herbel
OK'E likes Science Diet

Co-Owners
Mr & Mrs Norman Herbel
Rt 1 Box 50
Putnam, OK 73659
ONE FOR THE MONEY... (actually, money couldn't buy a thrill like this)

Shellinor's Roof of the World
(Ch. Hopefull's Hallmark of Knolwood x Shellinor's Panda Princess)

BEST OF BREED from the classes for his second big 4 point major...
then on to a GROUP 3... owner handled always.

Thank you so much Mrs. William Kendrick!

Then to double the pleasure... double the fun.....

Rufus* thinks Science Diet helped him win a Group Placement.
TWO FOR THE (BEST IN) SHOW

Shellinor's Roof of the World and Shellinor Crusader of Shirho
(Ch Hopefull's Hallmark of Knolwood X Shellinor's Panda Princess)

The brothers teamed up for their second BEST IN SHOW BRACE . . .

Thank you so much Mrs. Annette Davies !!

Special thanks from these golden boys and me to Jeanne Hope who worked her fingers to the bone keeping hairs in place as we ran from ring to ring . . . and who truly shared our delight this day.

Shellenor

"Rufus" and "Cruiser" think two bowls of Science Diet are better than one!

Norma T. Perna
11820 Gainborough Road
Potomac, MD 20854
Behind the Champions

CH SEN-TARA PHANTOM'S OPERA
Breeder: Owners: Linda & Pete Perry

CH MARLO BELLS ARE RINGING
CH MARLO SOUTHERN COMFORT
Marlo April Love

CH MARLO PHANTOM
BIS AM CAN MEX INT DUTCH LUX FIN CH MARLO ROCKY ROAD
CH MARLO UNEXPECTED PLEASURE
CH MARLO'S I LOVE LUCY ROM

"Gizzy"
Lin Dalais Micro Chip
Joy's Jumpin Jack O' Lin Dalai
Lin Dalais Helyun of Sultan
Majhano Tara Tamika Seng-Kye
Lin Dalais Apricot Brandy
CH LIN DALAI MA JHANO MS MISCHIF
CH DORMAR SENGE-MOKIZZI

CH VICTORY'S SUGAR ROCK CANDY
Breeder: Victor H. Choen
Owner: Victor H. Cohen & Susan S Giles

AM ENG BIS CH ORLANES INTREPID, ROM
CH KINDERLAND TA SEN DAKINI, ROM
Kinderland Ta Sen Kangra
AM CAN CH ORLANE'S SCIROCCO, ROM
BIS CH WINDSONG'S GUSTO OF INNSBROOK
Orlane's Brandywine
CH ORLANE'S BRANDYWYNE

"Vicki"
CH ORLANE'S INIMITABLE, ROM
CH INNSBROOK'S PATRICIAN O'SULAN
CH INNSBROOK SCARLETT LADY
CH SAMARA'S SUGAR IS SWEET
CH BRUSH'S SIMON OF SAMARA
Samara's Sweet Shalom
Dunklehaven Honey Bear

CH TARA HUFFF SOLITUDES' M AND M
Breeders: Peggy W Huffman & Janice M Tilley

CH KIZAMU'S OZARK GRIFFO
CH SEN'S KZI-TAN NAN TZU
Chii Sai Chung Tanademo

CH KIKYRU QUENTAN-TZU
CH TARAI HANA-CHOJO KIZAMU
Kikyru Kizamu Taraisa
Kikyru Devastasia

"M and M"
BIS CH WINDSONG'S GUSTO OF INNSBROOK
CH ORLANE'S SPAN-KIEH CD
CH GREEN POND SPARKLE PLENTY
CH SOLITUDES PERSNICKERY
CH TARAI HUFF LAMTO CHEPO
CH CHEE-NAS O' RAVEN LADY JANE
Haji's Jasmine Seng Kye

CH ARKAY FULLY ENERGIZED
CH ARKAY ELECTRA-CUTE
Breeder/Owners: Bill and Becki Kraus

Everglo Marmelade
CH EVERGLO KU SU, ROM
Everglo Ara
AM CAN CH ARKAY CARMEL KISS, ROM
CH EVERGLO ARKAY PAPER LION
AM CAN CH ARKAY LAI-DIEH JANE, ROM
Jojmarc's Lai-Dieh Kai of ArKay

"Sam"
"Sara"

Everglo Marmelade
CH EVERGLO KU SU, ROM
Everglo Ara
AM CAN CH ARKAY CARMEL KISS, ROM
CH EVERGLO ARKAY PAPER LION
AM CAN CH ARKAY LAI-DIEH JANE, ROM
Jojmarc's Lai-Dieh Kai of ArKay

CH GOLDEN TU-THE LONE RANGER
Breeder/Owner: Jan Graunke
Co-Owner: John Mountford

AM CAN CH ORLANE'S SCIROCCO, ROM
CH RUFFWAY TOPKAPI
CH RUFFWAY PATRA TASHI TU, ROM
Golden Tu Ma-jik's Houdini
CH RUFFWAY BLACK MA-jik
Ma-jik's Genie
CH RUFFWAY JE-AN ILLUSION

"Petey"
AM CAN CH ORLANE'S SCIROCCO, ROM
CH RUFFWAY TOPKAPI
CH RUFFWAY PATRA TASHI TU, ROM
CH GOLDEN TU- SNOWBALL IN HELL
BIS CH RUFFWAY MASHAKA, ROM
Ruffway Sheba
Ruffway Shakara

CH TIBLATERR'S DEE DEE
Owner: Jan Graunke

CH RUFFWAY TRADEMARK, ROM
CH NORTHWIND'S NICOMAH
Joslyn's Kizzy Wuz, ROM
CH NORTHWIND-MARDEL PANCHAN TY
CH KINDERLAND TA SEN BY CHOICE
Mardel-Northwind-Panchan
CH MARDEL'S MY GIRL LOLLI PUP

"Dee Dee"
BIS CH WINDSONG'S GUSTO OF INNSBROOK
CH HALE ALI DRAGONSLAYER
CH HALE ALI KOPONO
CH SOLITUDE MYSTIQUE OF TARA HUFF
CH CLAYS TOQUA OF TARA HUFF
Solitude's maraudin Marigold
Haji's Soliloquy of Vemel
AWARD Lhasa Apsos Presents
A UFO SIGHTING!

Sire: Am/Ca Can Gwp Wng Ch. San Jo Rumors Flying

Owner: Annette Ward
Award Lhasa Apsos
206/362-4840

Dam: Can Ch. Desiderata Yoko

Breeder/Co-Owner:
Arlene Miller
Desiderata Lhasa Apsos

Flawlessly Handled by:
Krisi Triviño

AM/CAN CH. DESIDERATA
FLYING SAUCER

Owner: Annette Ward
Award Lhasa Apsos
206/362-4840

Landed Best of Breed and Championship
Seattle Kennel Club 8-8-93, from the Classes!

Saucie beams up for Science Diet!
PROUDLY PRESENTS...

"KATIE"

GALAXY JALYN FIRECRACKER
Ch Galaxy's Flying Tiger II x Galaxy's Pink Chablis

Katie is shown here going Best of Winners for her 1st point at 10 months of age. Katie also took Best in Match at the recent Lhaca Apso Club of Southern California B-OB Sanctioned Match. We would like to thank Judges, Carol Williams (shown above) and Bob Banghart for these nice wins.

Owner
JALYN
Jean Tinnes
909-737-9338

Co-Owner/Breeder
GALAXY
Ellen Yoss
213-658-8291
PROUDLY PRESENTS...

"CODY"

JALYN SECRET CODE OF CAMEO

Ch Jalyn Secret Code of Cameo (Simon) X Ch Galaxy's Simply Bewitching (Wendy)

Cody is shown here, starting his show career going Best of Winners. Thank you Judge Betty Clause. Cody's litter brother and sister, Dapper Dan and Clint (Utopia's Pol of Gold), are both Champions and sister Caroline is waiting her turn, to give their mom, Wendy, her ROM.

Handler: Jan Bridgwater

Owner
CAMEO
Bill Dawson
909-988-2968

Co-Owner/Breeder
JALYN
Jean Tinnes
999-737-9338

Co-Breeder
GALAXY
Ellen Voss
PRO-GAUGE WICKET NOW AVAILABLE!

This versatile new measuring tool has been designed for the truly conscientious breeder/exhibitor. Able to measure four different ways, the Pro-Gauge wicket measures both height and length accurately and consistently. Quick and easy to use. Convenient size makes tack box storage easy. Measures all breeds. Instructions included. $34.95 (PA residents add 6% tax) plus $3.00 S&H. Send check or money order to: Nancy J. Plunkett--14290 Greenview Drive Greencastle PA 17225-9458.

Tentative Schedule for 1994 National Specialty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweepstakes</td>
<td>Regular Classes</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Frankie</td>
<td>Regional Specialty</td>
<td>Sweepstakes</td>
<td>Obedience</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitches/Intersex</td>
<td>4-16 Months</td>
<td>Grand Futurity</td>
<td>Pat Johnson</td>
<td>Regular Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Patton</td>
<td>Wine and Cheese</td>
<td>Competition</td>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td>Bitches/Intersex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cocktails Party</td>
<td>Bev Drake</td>
<td>Non-Regular Classes</td>
<td>Hall of Fame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board Meeting</td>
<td>Cocktail Party</td>
<td>Marianne Nixon</td>
<td>Non-Regular Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Awards Dinner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marianne Nixon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DONT FORGET

Dogs Whelped between Jan 1 - Sept 30 are eligible for this year's Futurity. If you have had a litter in the last 90 days make sure that you send you nominations to Ann Lanterman. There is a Futurity form conveniently located on page 36. Futurities will be held during April and May with the Best Adult and Best Puppy going to the National for the Grand Futurity Competition. This is a new format and promises to be very exciting.
"NIXON"
WHITEHOUSE WATERGATE SCANDAL

What a day! A 5 point major - and - a Group 3!
We were so proud of our golden "Chief" son. He will be shown this Spring - needing only
2 singles to finish. Thanks to Judge Robert High for this exciting win, and special thanks to
Ron Crowder for his superb handling.

Owner
LOOKOUT
Donna Doll
14201 Lookout Drive
Kansas City, MO 64139
816-246-8012

Co-Owner/Breeder
WHITEHOUSE
Robyn White-Lilly
Route 5 Box 233
Pleasant Hill, MO 64080
816-322-3209
The Dorothy Benitez Fund

This fund is used to help out Lhasa owners in times of need or emergency. The fund is presently void of any funds and could use your donations. It is important to have funds available when needed to help a Lhasa person in a time of need.

Corrections:

Last month I made two grievous errors.
1. Judy O’Dell’s ad. The pictures were reversed on Ladell’s Lady Rockstad and Ladell Hot Rocks.
2. Leslie Bean’s ad. Ch Moonwalker’s Gift of the Angels (not Angels).

Next month I’ll get everything perfect.

The National Specialty

Don’t miss it!

June 13-17, 1993 in San Francisco, California.

All new events!!

The First Annual Puppy Sweepstakes

classes 4-6, 6-8, 8-10, 10-12, 12-14, 14-16 and 16-18
Monies as prizes

The Grand Futurity Run-off

The Best Puppy and Best Adult from all 6 regions will be eligible to compete for Grand Futurity Winner.

Plus the old standbys!!

Lhasa Games
with cocktail party to start

National Specialty Regular and Non-Regular classes
Judge: Marianne Nixon
Superintendent: Moss Bow-Foley, Inc.

Annual Awards Dinner
The “Black and White Party”
Cocktails, The Grand Futurity, and Awards
Ch Barker's Bear Essence
(Ch Light Up's Red Alert ROM X Ch Barker's Sheer Elegance ROM)

One litter
ROM eligible

Ch Barker's Paranoia*
Ch Barker's Delirious
Ch Barker's Hallucination
Ch Misti Acres Barker's Mania
(BISS BISS Ch Misti's Play It Again Sam ROM X Ch Barker's Bear Essence)

Breeders:

Drs. Randy and Sandy Barker
Lacle Ridge
Rt 1 Box 559C Doswell VA 23047
804-227-3286

Barker Uhasa Apsos®
The lunatics love Science Diet

*pending AKC confirmation
**AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB**
**1993 YEARBOOK APPLICATION**

**FIRM DEADLINE: APRIL 1ST**

**Congratulations!** Your dog made some noteworthy accomplishments in the calendar year 1993. Please fill in the following form and return it to the Chairman with your check as soon as possible. **Unless you are advertising in the Addendum section, information listed below should pertain only to the year 1993. ONE FORM PER DOG.**

**PLEASE MARK SECTION(S) YOU WISH YOUR ADVERTISING TO APPEAR.**
(If advertising in MORE THAN ONE SECTION, see additional fees on back of application).

- **Conformation Champion**
- **Obedience Title, indicate title**
- **Foreign Champion, indicate Country**
- **Best In Show/High In Trial (incl. brace/team)**
- **Group 1 (incl. brace/team, US only)**
- **Junior Showmanship**
- **ROM Sire/Dam**
- **Futurity Winner, Region#**
- **ALAC Specialty**
- **Regional Specialty**
- **Addendum (updates or titles attained before '93)**
- **Obituary (any year)**

**State dog's titles as you wish to appear at the top of the page** (ie: BISS Winner, Grand Futurity Winner, etc.)

**AKC Name**

**(Include entire name, ie ROM, American & Canadian Ch., etc)**

**AKC Number**

**Breeder(s)**

**Owner(s)**

**Address**

**(space for only one owner's address)**

**Phone Number**

**Owner's Kennel Name**

**Call Name**

**Height** inches

**Length** inches

**Lgth/Ht Ratio**

**Avg. Adult Weight** lbs.

**Sex**

**Birthdate**

**Coat Color**

**OFA #**

**CERF#**

**MCP#**

**FILL IN THE FOLLOWING SECTION ONLY IF YOU ARE ADVERTISING A DOG NOT INCLUDED ON YOUR ENCLOSED LIST:**

**This information will not be printed in the Yearbook**

Conformation/Obedience title attained at ________________________ Show on ________________________ (date).

**PEDIGREE.** Please include and typewritten four (4) generation pedigree on dog above on separate page.

**PHOTOGRAPH.** Include a 8 x 10" photograph (black and white preferred). Smaller photos can be used but the printer cannot be responsible for clarity. **PLEASE LABEL YOUR PHOTO!** Pictures will be reproduced to 5 x 7" size.

Select view preferred: ______ whole photo ______ dog only ______ dog and handler only

**Other (please be specific)**

"I hereby state I have made all attempts to insure that all of the enclosed information is correct to the best of my knowledge."

**Signed** ____________________________ **Date** ____________________________
ANOTHER CHAMPION

Thank you Judge Di Ann Ligon for this major win! "Face" is shown here handled by his co-owner Carmen Spears. Watch for "Face" in the future being shown by his owner Sophia Mount (insert).

Owner
Sophia Mount
777 Invader St
Sulphur, LA

Co-Owner
Carmen Spears & Carolyn Herbel
Clinton & Putnam, OK
ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS
FIRM DEADLINE: APRIL 1ST

* Advertising privileges extended to all eligible Lhasa Apso breeder/owners. Advertisers need not be members of the American Lhasa Apso Club.
* When enclosing a photograph, please label with dog's AKC name and owner's name. This committee cannot be responsible for the loss of improperly identified photographs. Photos will be returned.
* To avoid delays, be sure to include a 4 generation pedigree with your application.
* If you are not ordering a yearbook, acknowledgment of your ad will be in the form of a tearout page. Contact the chairman if you are interested in additional ad copies. Original ad copies are the property of the American Lhasa Apso Club.
* Please fill in BOTH SIDES OF THIS FORM, including the order blank below to insure proper processing of your ad and yearbook order.
* Type or print clearly.
* One form per dog.
* Championship status is based on when the dog was PUBLISHED in the AKC Gazette. Any preference to advertise a title based on the ACTUAL SHOW DATE will be honored providing it falls within the 1993 year.

SUBMIT ADVERTISING FORM, PEDIGREE, AND CORRESPONDING PHOTO WITH FEES TO:
MRS. AMY ANDREWS, Chairman
18105 KIRKSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS MI 48025
(810) 644-9194

Please feel free to contact any of the committee persons if you have any questions or comments. Phone call will be returned collect.

Amy Andrews, Editor
Denise Olejniczak, Typesetting and Show results
Cherlynn Jozwick, Typesetting
Richard Camacho, Promotion
Dot Primm, Distribution

ON BEHALF OF THIS COMMITTEE AND THE AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB, THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER.
THE SUCCESS OF YOUR YEARBOOK RIDES ON YOUR PATRONAGE!

Preordered Yearbooks will be distributed at the National Specialty.

ORDER FORM

ADVERTISING FEES:
Single entry, $60.00
Each additional IDENTICAL page (same dog with same photo), $45.00
2 or more DIFFERENT pages submitted by the SAME advertiser, $50.00 each

YEARBOOK FEES:
NEW LOWER PRICE! $20.00. Preorders can be placed for $5.00 off for each ad submitted.
Members submitting three or more ads will receive a FREE COPY! PREORDERS MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH ADVERTISING. NO EXCEPTIONS. AVAILABLE TO ADVERTISERS ONLY. After the deadline, the Yearbook price will revert back to its regular fee of $20.00.

MAILING FEES:
If you are NOT planning to attend this year's National Specialty, submit a mailing fee of $3.00 for postage and mailer. Preordered Yearbooks will be distributed at the National Specialty. Photos will be returned at the same time. No additional postage needed for photos.

Single Advertising page $60.00
Each additional IDENTICAL page $45.00
2 or more DIFFERENT dogs $50.00 each
Yearbook(s) (less discount of $____ ) $____
Postage/Mailer $3.00per issue

TOTAL $____

PLEASE INCLUDE CHECK MADE OUT TO ALAC FOR TOTAL FEE
Applications sent without correct payment will be returned. Returned checks will be assessed an additional fee of $15.00
Su Sen finished her Championship with a 4 point major at the Mid Continent KC of Tulsa show under prestigious Breeder/Judge Raymond Sledzik. Su Sen was beautifully handled by Debbie Greene. Thank you Debbie and Ney for taking such loving care of my girl.
We sure are proud of our Stand Out Kid

At 10 1/2" and 39% longer than tall, they said "At last, a Lhasa thats the right size".

Our thanks to the following judges:

Mr. Carlos DeBango 5/28/93 Los Wncinos BOW 2pts
Mrs. Lois Wolf White 6/27/93 Beverly Hills BOW 4pts
Dr. Samuel Draper 7/4/93 Long Beach BOB 2pts (over 2 chs)
Mrs. Alfred Treen 7/18/93 Orange Empire BOW 1pt
Mr. Alexander Schwartz, Jr 8/2/93 Santa Barbara WD 2pts
Mr. James Cavallaro 8/29/93 Silver Bay WD 1pt
Mrs Charlotte Patterson 9/26/93 Santa Ana WD 4pts

Owner:
Sharon Rice, Ph.D.
SHAMBALLA LHASAS
2621 N. Mountain Ave.
Claremont, CA 91711

Breeders:
Sharon Rice, Ph.D.
Lorraine Shannon
Sally Chenier

Handler:
Susan Vroom, PHA
Sid scarfs his Science Diet
Here he is going Group 2

From the classes just one month after his debut.

This star is rising in the West
so look for him at

SHOWTIME

Our thanks to judge Mrs. Phyllis Wolfish

Owner:
Sharon Rice, Ph.D.
SHAMBALLA LHASAS
2821 N. Mountain Ave.
Claremont, CA 91711

Breeders:
Sharon Rice, Ph.D.
Lorraine Shannon
Sally Chenier

Handler:
Susan Vroom, PHA
Sid scars his Science Diet
The following ALAC members have been elected to judge the 1994 Furturities:

Region 1  Cassasandra de la Rosa
Region 2  Don Hanson
Region 3  Jean Lade
Region 4  June Frankl
Region 5  Becky Johnson
Region 6  Brenda Schmetzel

GRAND FUTURITY  Beverly Drake

Stay tuned for the dates, locations, hosts and entry information. Final plans are underway and information will soon be available.

GRAND FUTURITY COMPETITION HIGHLIGHTS

The 1994 Grand Futurity Competition, to be held during National Specialty week, is destined to be the "event extraordinaire!" The competition will feature the Puppy and Adult Futurity Winners of the 1994 Regional Furturies, all competing for the title of Grand Futurity Winner. The event will be proceeded by a gala cocktail party and special promotional activities spotlighting the Futurity winners. Each of the finalists will receive a specially designed, engraved invitation, formerly inviting them to compete for the Grand Futurity title at the National.

SPECIAL NOTE - IF YOU ARE A FINALIST, PLEASE BE PREPARED TO SUPPLY A PHOTO OF YOUR PUPPY OR ADULT FUTURITY WINNER TO THE NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW COMMITTEE. THIS PHOTO WILL BE USED DURING SPECIALTY WEEK IN A SPECIAL DISPLAY TO SALUTE THE FUTURITY FINALISTS. THE COMMITTEE PREFERS THAT THE PHOTO BE OF YOUR DOG WINNING AT ITS REGIONAL FUTURITY. A SUITABLE REPLACEMENT CAN BE OFFERED IF TIME CONSIDERATIONS FROM WIN TO DEADLINE MAKE THIS REQUEST IMPOSSIBLE

For further information, please contact a Futurity chairperson:

Ann Lanterman  206-454-7081
Becki Kraus  313-886-6292
Debby Burke  215-887-1770
Sire: Ch. NuSeng's Great Balls A'Fire

Dam: Ching A Ding's Dae ShaVoo

Sera Las By D Lite of D Moon

Toppa is shown above winning Best of Breed over two Specials from the Puppy Class under Mr. James Moran. Thank you Mr. Moran for this wonderful win.

A win to toot our horn about....This BOW & BOB win gave Toppa a 5 point major at the tender age of 7 months.

Watch for this handsome little red Lhasa with an all business attitude in the show ring. We're real proud of this little red head.

Breeder/Owner: Sera La
Connie Schultz
16500 W 12 Dr., Golden, CO 80401

Co-Breeder/Co-Owner: NuSeng
Fran Strayer
15090 E. Florida Ave, Aurora, CO 80012

Toppa loves his Science Diet
Ch Tabu's CL El Capitan
Ch Tabu's On The Road of Pandan X Ch Tabu's A Partikin

Cappy is shown winning his first major under Judge Carlos De Bango in Lubbock, Texas. Two days later Cap received his second major to finish from Judge Mary Ellen Compagon.

Thanks to Mr. De Bango and Mrs. Compagon as well as all of the previous judges who have appreciated Caps championship qualities. Also a special thank you to C. L. Eudy who helped us with those elusive majors.

Owners
Don & Sammy Jo Goleman

Breeders
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Herbel
and Mr. & Mrs. Max Spears

Science Diet
choice of champions
Congratulations Dad

Father -
Ch Tabu's CL El Capitan

Daughter -
OSaJ's Princess Aurora

Princess was a bit overshadowed by her sire's major wins to finish his Championship but she also received 2 points from Judge Mary Ellen Compagon going Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite from the Bred by Exhibitor class. Thanks again Mrs Compagon from all our family.

Breeder/Owner/Handler
Don & Sammy Jo Golemon

OSaJ Kennels
Bartlesville, OK

Science Diet
A family Affair
Its easier the Second Time Around

Ch Whitehouse J Q Adams of OSaJ

BIS BISS Ch Whitehouse Chief O’Staff (ROM eligible) X Ch Bahntias Whitehouse Elation (ROM eligible)

Quincy may be our second but he is a First class boy who was owner handled all the way.

Here Quincy is shown with Judge Lois Wolf White in Alamongordo, NM where he won three out of four days. Thanks to Judges Lois Wolf White, Betty Moore and Irwin (Johnny) Youngjohn, Jr.

Quincy later finished with a 2 point win in Oklahoma City under Judge Sarah Brewster Teitjen.

Breeder/Co-Owner
Robyn White-Lily

Owner/Handler
Don & Sammy Jo Golemon

Science Diet
is second to none
Quinncy and friends at

Say
Thanks

to Robyn Lynn White-Lily
Quincy's Breeder and Co-Owner

and

Congratulations

to his sire, Chief
and his dam, Cory
both ROM eligible with a single litter

Quincy also wants to

Congratulation
his sister Lippy
finished two days before him
with a major in Oklahoma City
and littermates
Jackie O, Demi and Woody
who all finished earlier in the year

also

Good Luck

to Scooter and Nixon
the remaining littermates
who both only need
two or three singles to finish

Breeder/Owner/Handler
Don & Sammy Jo Golemon

OSaJ Kennels
Bartlesville, OK

Science Diet
is tops
Lhasa Apso Colors: Are They Really Created Equal?

by Carolyn Herbel

According to the AKC Breed Standard, "All colors (are) equally acceptable with or without dark tips to ears and beard." The many colors allowed for the Lhasa Apso breed offer a great deal of variety and individuality. Virtually every color that is found in the canine world is not only found in the Lhasa Apso breed but is also recognized by the American Kennel Club when registering a puppy.

The standard colors that appear on the AKC's individual registration form are black; black and tan; cream; golden; grizzle; red; red gold and white. The second choice in describing a color is the marking/pattern portion of the form which consists of black mask with tips; black tips; brindle; parti-color; sable and white markings.

The definitions of the standard colors and markings/patterns are as follows:

- **Black** -- solid black
- **Black and tan** -- typical black and tan markings, i.e., black body color with tan spots above eyes, on cheeks, on muzzle, chest, legs and vent
- **Cream** -- almost white to darker shades of cream
- **Golden** -- pale gold to wheaten
- **Grizzle** -- bluish-gray or iron-gray color due to an admixture of black and white hairs
- **Red** -- solid red with shades from Viszla red to Irish Setter red
- **Red gold** -- dark apricot to light red
- **White** -- solid white
- **Black mask with tips** -- dark shading of varying degrees about the head, ears, legs and tail, i.e., dark points
- **Black tips** -- black tipped hairs, i.e., sable
- **Brindle** -- a color pattern produced by the presence of darker hairs forming bands and giving a striped effect on a background of cream, gold or red
- **Parti-color** -- a color pattern broken up into two or more colors, one of which is white, in more or less equal proportions
- **Sable** -- a color pattern produced by black-tipped hairs overlaid upon a background of gold, cream, red or red gold
- **White markings** -- white on colored background usually on one or a combination of legs, chest, collar, blaze, muzzle or tail tip

Additionally the AKC provides alternate color descriptions to be written on the line at the bottom of the color section. These alternate color descriptions are as follows with definitions:

- **Silver** -- admixture of cream and black, charcoal or gray, i.e., cream sable or cream grizzle
- **Liver** -- (or brown or chocolate) deep reddish brown with self-colored liver skin pigment
- **Charcoal** -- dark slate gray - i.e., faded black
- **Blue** -- a dilution of black, either light or dark blue-gray with self-colored blue skin pigment
- **Sable with white markings** -- this is a combination of two marking/pattern descriptions and needs only to have a standard color added to identify the sable base color

There are sometimes different names for the colors described above but these are the official AKC descriptions for all of those many Lhasa Apso colors.

Are all Lhasa Apso colors equal? Yes, when they are being registered. No, when adhering to the AKC breed Standard. The standard says under the head section -- "Nose black,--." This, I believe, should eliminate from the show ring the dilute colors liver and blue which do not have black noses. Additionally, I believe that these dogs should not be bred as they do not adhere to the parameter of the standard.

Some fanciers conjecture that there is not equality of colors in the show ring today. I have briefly reviewed my research materials in an attempt to verify or negate that notion.

Combining the top 20 producers and the top winners in the history of the breed, I found by using the standard colors (and not including the marking/pattern variations) that there were 15 gold, six red, six red gold, eight cream, two white, one black with white markings and one gray parti-color.

Of the sires, all were variations of golden, red golden, red or cream, with the top five being golden. The dams were all variations of golden, red or cream sables except one was black and the top one white.

Based upon my research it does seem that there is a predominance of lighter colors in the breed. This is probably because there are more of these dogs. Originally there was a color preference for gold. Perhaps we are still suffering from that prejudice. It seems that we see more of the dark colors, i.e., black, red sable, grizzle and brindle as well as parti-colors in all recognized colors winning in the classes but not consistently winning the top spots.

I hope this lack of success in the show ring for the less popular colors is not due to the color, but simply because the quality dogs are not being campaigned. All colors with black noses are indeed created equal for the show ring and the whelping box.
CH KNOLWOOD'S ARIAL AMORE

Best of Winners
HENDERSONVILLE
KENNEL CLUB
NOVEMBER 1993

PHOTO BY Graham

(Ariel is shown here going Best of Winners under noted judge, John Connolly, and then a very short time later, she went on to take back to back four point majors in Florida to finish her championship long before her first birthday!

Always shown by Deedy Pierce . . . . . .

Owned, bred, and loved by

Knolwood Lhasas
Marion Knowlton
Telephone: 404-594-9499
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075

We feed Science Diet

*Pending AKC Confirmation
MEASUREMENT CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

We had so much fun last year that we're going to do it again!

Check with the Specialty/Futurity Host club in your region to find out how you can be a part of History 1994.

For further information:
Nancy Plunkett - MCP chair.
717-597-4757

Dorothy Benitez Fund

Contributions needed so that we might help friends in need or in times of emergency. The fund is presently empty.

If you would be interested in heading up the funds drive for the Benitez Fund, ALAC could use your help. Contact any one of the Officers or Board members and we will take it from there. Thanks

PAWMARKS

distinguished accessories for the discriminating canine

colored elastic bands
colored coat wraps & wrapping bands
formal and casual bows & leads
fine jewelry
Dynamite supplements
and much more . . .

superior quality and value!

send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to receive a price list and band samples

317 Mill Road Oreland, PA 19075
phone 215/887-1770 fax 215/887-8435
announces
the 50th
champion

Ch Fleetfire Timbers' Wild One

Fleetfire focuses on owner-handled class animals. Our enjoyment within the breed comes from breeding a quality Lhasa Apso, bringing that youngster along and ultimately showing that dog in the classes.

Fleetfire feeds Science Diet

Mary Schroeder  I  Debby Rothman
303/973-3600  I  303/674-3297
8391 London Lane  Conifer, CO 80433
New Antifreeze On The Market, Truly Is An Advance In Pet Safety

Every so often, a development will occur in veterinary medicine that is of major significance to the profession. One such event has just occurred and will have a big impact on your pet’s safety.

Safe Brand Inc. has just begun national marketing of its Sierra antifreeze. This antifreeze is non-toxic to animals and pet. Before this year, we have not had any choice in the type of antifreeze we purchased. You could only get one with ethylene glycol as its active ingredient.

In the past, veterinarians have had to deal with antifreeze poisoning, and with very poor results. By the time the pet is diagnosed and treatment begun, the destruction to the kidneys is usually so severe and permanent that the pet is not able to be saved. This is compounded by the fact that the symptoms are not very specific, making initial diagnosis difficult, unless it was suspected the pet was drinking the antifreeze off the driveway or garage floor. Most pets find it good to the taste because it is very sweet.

This past year in Newport News, several animals were killed as a result of careless placement of antifreeze waste. After several cats were treated at the Emergency Hospital and my hospital, it was apparent they all were from the same neighborhood. All died. After the neighbors banded together, an open container of antifreeze was found.

It was incidents such as this that prompted Safe Brand Corp. to develop a safe auto coolant.

This Sierra antifreeze, with a propylene glycol active ingredient, was developed and test-marketed in the states of Washington and Idaho in 1991 and 1992. It was very successful. It has the same properties in boil-over protection and corrosive resistance as the ethylene glycol brands, but it has one very important additional property. It is safe.

The company does recommend that if you decide to switch to Sierra antifreeze, that you make the change completely. Do not mix it with your existing antifreeze.

Local sources for Sierra include Pep Boys, which has stores in various states. A gallon of Sierra sells for $4.94, says Dave Moody, parts manager of the Hampton, VA store. He adds that the price is about the same as other major brands of antifreeze and a dollar or two more expensive than less known brands.

Reprinted from the Daily Press, written by Andy Morphea. Morphea, associated with Boulevard Veterinary Hospital, is a member of the Greater Peninsula Veterinary Medical Association.
Sire: Ch. Tabu's Mint Condition
Dam: Tabu's Choice Is Sable
Height: 11" Length: 14 3/8"
30.7% longer than tall
Weight: 13 1/2 lbs
*Not yet certified by ALAC

Type...Size...Temperament...
It just doesn't get any better than this.

Thank you judge Peggy Carr for awarding "Mikey" this very exciting
4 pt. major!
Ch Takashi's Peter Pan

CONGRATULATES his son Utopia's Tai Pan on his Best of Breed at age 9 months. Good job Son!

Pan is owned by
Bill & Lawana LaSure
3350 A Highway 6 Suite S41
Sugarland, TX 77478
1-800-484-9977
see code 6972

Pan loves Science Diet
Tai is shown at 9 months taking Best of Breed over Specials under Breeder-Judge Norman Herbel. We are very proud of this showy, correct breed standard boy.

Tai owned, loves, and handled
Bill & Lawana Lasuer
3350 A Highway 6 Suite 5-A
Sugartown, TX 77478
1-800-484-9397
See code 6172

Tai loves Science Diet
January 7, 1994

Dear Susan:

The last ALAC Bulletin was super good! I receive lots and lots of publications and truly digest the better ones. I do enjoy yours! It did however, start a thought trend that you might care to expose. If you would like to print the enclosed in its entirety please feel free and if not just sent it back. Best wishes!

Is there something wrong with the Lhasa Apso Standard? If so why does the Parent Club not change the thing and if there is nothing wrong with the standard why do the breeders not use it? The Lhasa standard is one of the shortest most concise standards that is approved by the AKC and is so easy to understand that any ten year old child could grasp the precise clear wording. Yet this person cannot understand why the breeders cannot adhere to the dictates of this brief to the point outline of their breed. Is it possible that they are unable to comply or do they just not care? By now some of you may be asking who is this guy criticizing us good breeders and why would he question us right out of the blue!

No, I am not a Lhasa breeder and in fact have not owned one, but I am one who loves the breed and perhaps am more concerned about it than some breeders who have produced hundred of puppies. I am an AKC approved judge for 5 groups, Non Sporting being one of these five! I have been judging Lhasas since 1983 all over the country and in other sections of the world. A really deep regard for the breed has developed with my contact with the breed. I am very prone to place Lhasas Group One and seem to draw good entries time after time and frankly I have been known to lecture Lhasa exhibitors when I have become overly concerned. I just care! I just care and in my opinion the breed is progressing in diverse directions. Now what does this mean?

Firstly one direction of progression is toward a cover up! Lovely long coats, heavy head furnishings and everything well feathered. The other direction is the thing that concerns me! So often we approach the table where a beautifully coated and groomed Lhasa stands for examination. Then to look at the head... The standard says; Muzzle of medium length: the length from tip of nose to eye to be roughly about one-third of the total length from nose to back of skull. And oh so often a judge can push back all the head furnishings and see a Shih Tzu face staring up at you with a tiny-inch long muzzle and big round bold eyes. Can't breeders understand the standard says muzzle one third length of back skull, if the foreface is one inch the back skull should be two inches according to your standard.

The diverse direction that concerns me the most deals not with the head, but the front. The standard indicates legs - Forelegs straight: Forelegs straight: Forelegs straight: Kinda simple short to the point type of little sentence is it not? Why do so many of your Lhasas today have the most deformed bowed front that cam be imagined? Not the pet type alone, but some of your top winners have the front that would even be faulty on a Peke which is required to have a bowed front. Now if bowed fronts is what the Parent Club would like to see in Lhasa Apsos why not sit down and write the AKC and say, "We want a standard change to have bowed fronts acceptable!" Put it to a vote and ask the membership if they would like to approve fiddle fronts where the pasterns touch each other, because if you deny that type is being shown, you are only kidding yourself! If you accept the standard why not insist on proper fronts? It appears that some breeders would rather breed for more hair to cover those bowed fiddle fronts.

By now you might rightfully ask, what rang his bell or who rattled his chain and you deserve a answer. Not too long ago I was watching a breeder judge do a Lhasa Specialty with an Observer in the ring who was trying to learn how to judge Lhasas. Nice big entry, lots of heavily coated dogs presented to all the world as models of perfection. During a break I commented to the judge on my longtime love of the Lhasa Apso and confided in the fact that I could not understand how the breeders year after year could go on breeding dogs that violate the standard. I was asked what I mean and responded with my concerns for deformed fronts in the breed. The breeder judge responded with the shocker that set me on my heels! This judge teaching the Observer said, "I never look at fronts!". So now, looking at the tremendously grand ALAC Bulletin put out by Ms. Giles I just sort of wondered are there any others out there who share my concern with diverse progress in the breed?
Tai is shown taking his first major at 10 months. He was handled by C. L. Eudy, (not shown above). Thank you C. L. for this win on our boy. Tai was also handled by his grandpa Ronnie Crowder for Breed. Thanks Ronnie. Tai is a deep red with black overlay, stands at just under 11 inches and loves to show.

Tai owns and loves
Bill & Lawana LaSeur
3950 A Highway 6 Suite 541
Sugarland, TX 77478
1-800-484-5997
36922

Tai loves Science Diet
BOSLAND’S LHASAS

"PRESENTS THEIR BROTHER AND SISTER TEAM"

BOSLAND’S UP’N REDDY

BOSLAND’S CHINA DOLL

(LCH LIGHT UP’S RED ALERT X CH BOSLAND CARBUF’S LTD EDITION)

Lil’ Reddy is shown going Winners Dog and Best of Winners for a major at CEN-TEX K.C.
   Thank you, Judge Mr. Jack D. Russell

China Doll is shown going Winners Bitch & Best of Opposite Sex for a major at Northeastern Maryland K. C.
   Thank you, Judge Mrs. William L. Kendrick

Both are proud of their sister, Bosland’s Premier Edition who is pointed out and only waits for her majors to finish.

We also have a litter of five Reddy & Ladybug puppies. Watch for them in the ring this Spring!

Breeders and Owners:
Joe Menyo and Mike McGirl
15 Chelsea St.
East Boston, MA 02128-1912
(617)-569-1022

Lil’ Reddy is co-owned & co-bred by Mary K. Dullinger-Cunha
China is owned by Aphrodite Dinarello

Bosland Lhasas are "Bossy" for Science Diet!
BOSLAND'S LHASAS PROUDLY PRESENTS THEIR GROUP PLACING OPEN DOG

"BOSLAND'S LADY'S CHOICE"

MULTIPLE BISS CH. NORBULINGKA SERENDIPITY SAMI
X
CH. MOKIEMA BOSLAND LADYBUG

"LADDIE" is shown going Winners Dog, Best of Breed, and a fantastic group 3 placing at Middlesex County K.C.

Thank you, Judge Mr. Alexander C. Schwartz, Jr. &
Thank you Judge Mrs. Cynthia P. Schmick

To celebrate he and his longtime girlfriend
"Bosland Carbuf's LTD Edition"
tied the knot and are away on honeymoon!

"LADDIE" would like to say HELLO! to all his friends.
He will see you at Empire Specialty Show to wish everyone a
"HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!"

Breeder and Owners:
Mike McGirl and Joe Menyo
15 Chelsea St.
East Boston, MA 02128-1912
(617)-569-1022

Bosland Lhasas are "Bossy" for Science Diet!
Thread's first litters are nearing adulthood now and we are very pleased with the way they are looking. We are beginning to note a pattern of short level toplines, good coats, dark pigment, outgoing personalities and size reduction. Thread's (litter brother to BISS Tiblaterr's Ty-Breaker) pedigree appears in the 1991-1992 ALAC Yearbook. Call if you are interested in discussing what Thread's might offer your breeding program.
Wanted: A Few Good Homes

Champion Knolwood's Autumn Blaze
(Ch Sho Tru Hylan Stetson X Ch Knolwood's Mariah)

Blaze's first litter by Ch Tiblaterr's Threads The Bear born March 3, 1993 are all in show homes. See them with Marion Knowlton (shown by Dee Dee Pierce), Enrique Garcia and Orlando Irizarry (shown by Jean Lade), April Bishop (shown by April and Cindy Sawyer), and us (shown by Cindy Sawyer). This breeding has been repeated and is due March 15, 1994. Blaze's pedigree appears in the 1991-1992 ALAC Yearbook.

Mockingbird Hill Farm
Kyle and Cheryl Meadows
211, Box 307
Leicester, NC 28748
(704) 883-4160

Blaze loves Science Diet
Ch Mi Aphrodite's Nightee
The Dam

BISS Ch Tom Lee Manchu of Knolwood
The Sire

The Dealer's
Ch Mi Moon Shadow  
Ch Me-O-Mi Mister Papa Razzi

Ch Mi Total Eclipse  
Ch Me-O-Mi Pie In The Sky

The Hand...

Four of a Kind!
The news of Francis Sefton's illness and death came as a great shock to members of the dog fraternity and the Lhasa world in particular.

Frankie's Cheska prefix is known worldwide over a period of many years. Although Frankie had been involved in other breeds, including Pugs, Pekingese and Miniature Pinchers, her interest in Lhasas lasted for over three decades and continued unabated until her death.

In 1962 Frankie made enquiries about obtaining a Lhasa bitch from Sherpa Tensing and in due course Jeri of Cheska arrived in the UK. Frankie's experience with her Tibetan bitch made a great impression and influenced her love of the breed's individual temperament.

Frankie and her husband Derick bought stock from a variety of sources and in 1969 won the first English Lhasa Apso Club Championship Show with their Eng. Ch. Tayung of Coburg, Ch. Cheska Jesta being runner-up. A number of dogs owned or bred by the Seftons were influential in the breed in England, the most famous being Eng. & Aust. Ch. Cheska Jesta, the CC record holder for many years, and Eng. Ch. Cheska Alexander of Sternroc, the first Lhasa to win BIS at an English Championship Show and co-owned by Pamela Cross Stern.

The Sefton's made the big decision to emigrate to Australia. Unfortunately their breeding program was then struck a major blow by the imposing of a complete import ban by Australian Quarantine Authorities. The Sefton's still came, but all the dogs accompanying them could not and when the import ban was lifted two years' latter some different choices had to be made. Whilst waiting for their dogs to arrive Frankie bought a Tesering bitch and Derick showed a Shih Tzu from Tony & Sue Dobson, Waynelli Finito.

Before the dogs left England Jesta was mated to her ½ brother Eng. Ch. Cheska Gregor and the famous story of the resulting litter arriving as the boat steamed into Sydney Harbour needs no retelling. From that litter came Australian Champions Archee, Annabelle and Anthea and the influential brood bitch Alice.

The original imports were followed over the years by several more - Ch. Rufus of Cheska, Ch. Showa Dynamatic, Ch. Sternroc Eisenhower, and Ch. Tintavon Dorian Grey all doing well in the show ring and at stud, while Branckenberry Tong of Cheska, co-owned with Peter Warby, was a very influential sire.

Although Frankie showed frequently in the early years here, taking Ch. Cheska Yangsun & Jesta to their titles as well as creating further sensation by Jesta winning the first BIS for a Lhasa in this country and best opposite sex in show at Sydney Royal in 1973, her interest in Lhasas lay more in breeding and her purchase of the National Dog Newspaper took more and more of her time.

The Sefton's ownership of National Dog saw the paper become the first influential national voice of the dog world, and under Frankie's editorship gave the dog people a say, not only in the show world but also in politics. National Dog's leadership rallied dog owners to fight against harsh and unjust changes to the NSW Dog Act while always reminding the dog people of their responsibilities to the rest of society.

The decision to change National Dog from a broadsheet to a glossy magazine dismayed some, but the magazine went from strength to strength. The company also published specialist magazines for German Shepherd Dogs, Sight Hounds and Terriers. It was mainly owning to ill health that the magazine was sold in 1989.

Frankie's contribution to the dog world also included books on the Pekingese and the Lhasa and she was working on a major breed book at the time of her death. She also held judging licenses for Toys, Terriers, Utility and Non-Sporting and had judged Lhasa Apso Specialties in Sweden, England and the United States as well as General Specials at Santa Barbara (USA).

Both Frankie and Derick's involvement in The Lhasa Apso Club Inc. (NSW) was extensive and continued until they left NSW for Queensland where they bought a boarding kennel and hoped to undertake an extensive breeding program. Unfortunately failing health prevented much activity in this sphere.

Frankie will be greatly missed in the dog world, not only by Lhasa breeders and exhibitors but by the many she influenced by her judging, her writing and her love of dogs.

To Derick and sons Alex, James and Nail we extend our deepest Sympathy.
"Curry" is shown winning a 4 point major under Breeder/Judge E. Ray Sledzik.

"Curry" is also a 1993 Futurity Winner
Thanks to Futurity Judge Julie Elliot

WATCH FOR HIM! HE REALLY COOKS!
Rub your dog the right way

If you've ever had someone come up behind you and rub your shoulders, chances are it felt wonderful. Massage relieves stress and pain, especially of the head, neck and back. It helps us relax, speeds recovery, curbs pain, and boosts energy and attitude. Massage can produce the same effects in animals.

Michael W. Fox, a veterinarian, behaviorist and author of The Healing Touch, writes: “Since animals are physiologically very similar to human beings, if not identical, and anatomically very similar as well as neurologically, then logic informs us that they should derive very similar benefits from massage therapy as do human beings.”

Research shows that touch is vital for well-being and development, and is essential for bonding. Massage can benefit animals mentally and physically, and it can help pet owners develop a stronger relationship with their animals.

**BENEFITS**

Regular massage enables pet owners to detect problems early and seek veterinary care before a crisis develops, and it can help animals recover more quickly from illness and surgery; improve circulatory disorders; and relieve pain from such musculoskeletal problems as sprains and hip dysplasia.

Massage can help shy animals become more trusting and calm; it can soothe hyperactive animals; and it can rejuvenate older and chronically ill animals. But most of all, massage feels good.

Muscles tense and tighten when they are stressed, overworked, tired or injured. This tightness causes lactic acid, waste products and toxins to build up in the muscles, causing knots and cramps, and preventing blood from circulating freely. Soon the muscle feels sore.

Massage breaks the "tight and tense" cycle by separating the muscle fibers and breaking up the deposits of excess acid and waste. The light stroking of veins increases the heart rate, while the kneading strokes move the metabolic wastes into the bloodstream for elimination. Massage also releases endorphins (the body's natural pain killers) into the brain and bloodstream. The benefits are increased circulation, relaxation and reduced stress.

**TYPES OF MASSAGE**

The massage techniques most commonly used with animals are variations of Swedish, shiatsu, deep tissue, acupressure and reflexology. The Swedish method uses long, full strokes to relax the body, and kneading and pounding motions to release toxins. The shiatsu technique involves pressing the fingers along defined paths on the body in a way that is believed to release trapped energy from the muscles. Deep tissue massage employs the same basic techniques as Swedish massage, but the work is performed very slowly and is aimed at reaching the deeper layers of muscle. Practitioners of acupressure and reflexology manipulate pressure points throughout the body that correspond to vital organs and glands. All of these techniques help direct blood flow to different parts of the body to stimulate the heart, bring more oxygen to the muscles and speed the removal of toxins. Generally, a combination of all the techniques is used for pet massage.

**HOW TO MASSAGE YOUR DOG**

Massaging a dog takes approximately 20 minutes, and the only requirements are loving hands, a soft voice and praise.

A massage is performed from head to tail. Begin by stroking the head, then move to the ears. Caress around the ears in a circular motion. Proceed to the neck area, using a sweeping motion from below the chin to the shoulders. Continue down both sides of the spine to the rump. Roll the dog over and rub the abdomen; then move down the extremities to the feet. Be sure to massage in-between the paw pads.

After a massage, be sure your dog has plenty of water available. Water helps to flush out the toxins released from the muscles.

Despite the benefits of massage, there are some situations in which an animal should never receive a massage. These include fever, shock, extreme debility or heatstroke. Avoid massage if an animal has recently been treated for a fracture, ruptured vertebral disk, sprain, torn muscle or ligament, acute inflammation or swelling, enlarge lymph glands, and cuts or bruises. If your dog has recently had surgery, do not massage around the incision area.

To learn more about pet massage, talk to your veterinarian. Many veterinarians practice some form of massage and recommend it as part of post surgery care. If your veterinarian is unfamiliar with this practice, contact the American Veterinary Holistic Association at (404) 569-0795 for a veterinarian near you, or ask licensed massage therapists in your area for recommendations.

Massage has many benefits, but its most outstanding feature is the time spent cementing the human/animal relationship.

Reprinted from January Dog Fancy. By Kelly Williams
TARA HUFF SOLITUDES M and M

"THE DOG WITH THAT SPECIAL OUTER COATING"

M is shown at 18 months taking his second major under noted Judge Vera Beestrom owner handled by mom, Peggy.

Peggy W. Huffman
'TARA HUFF'
12524 Co Hwy 467
Belleview, FL 32620
924-245-6151 M says Science Diet melts in his mouth

Janice Tilley
'SOLITUDE'
12 Church St
Oxford, MA 01540
508-987-1068
Are your pets covered in your will? If they aren't, they should be.

Discuss with an attorney your state's laws affecting bequests and trusts benefiting a caretaker for your pets after you die. Although many state courts still don't officially honor such provisions, lawyers continue to include them via codicils because putting care provisions in writing makes it more likely that heirs will follow the decedent's wishes - especially when the sum allocated for pet care is a percentage of the estate.

Providing funds for pet care is important. It is naive to assume that our heirs will care as much for our pets as we do and give them sufficient attention however vigorously they now promise to do so. A friend or relative who expects to assume their care may not want to ask for pay, but it is unfair to anyone to carry that burden without some small contribution from the owner. A codicil to your will can state, for example, that a certain sum of money is provided to a certain individual "In consideration of care of any companion animals I may own at the time of my death".

A cautionary word on the subject is offered by trusts and estates attorney Frances Carlisle of New York. She notes that "the trusts or agreements are valid only in so far as the caretaker choose to follow your instructions. The money is theirs; courts will not step in if they want to sell, improperly care for or euthanize the animal."

Certain human societies will agree to support the pet for its life if the decedent established a trust, with the nonprofit agency as remainder beneficiary. Trusts vary with the size, species and number of animals involved. Interest from the trust for a specified number of years goes to the institution for support of the animals; the principal becomes theirs when the pets die.

If you take this route, carefully inspect where your pets would be kept. Some agencies that promise lifetime pet care are disgracefully inadequate.

For purebreds, "rescue services" that find homes for dogs - and to a somewhat lesser degree, cats and horses - are a recent phenomenon. Since they constantly check local shelters, ask managers there how to find the rescue groups for advice on how safely to arrange for your pets' future care.

I have found that most rescue services connected with breed clubs are enormously responsible. They thoroughly investigate before and follow up after placement in new homes. If you have a purebred, including a bequest or trust for such a group in your will and trusting it to find your animal a home, might well be the best course of action.

PROPOSED RULE CHANGES

A proposed AKC rule change will be voted on at the March Delegates meeting in New York.

Current Rule: No dog or litter out of a dam under 8 months or over 12 years of age at time of mating, or by a sire under 7 months or over 12 years of age at time of mating, will be registered unless the application for registration shall be accompanied by an affidavit or evidence which shall prove the fact to the satisfaction of AKC.

Proposed Rule Change: No dog or litter out of a dam under 12 months or over 8 years of age at time of mating, or by a sire under 9 months or over 12 years of age at time of mating, will be registered. Further, no more than 6 litters will be registered out of any dam registered with the AKC.
Happiness is being the breeder of

BEST IN SPECIALITY SHOW
CH. CHALIN'S LUV A PLENTY

(Ch. Chalin's Royal Squire X Ch. Chalin's Sparkling Sherry ROM elig)

“Penny” as she is known, is pictured being awarded BISS at the National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club by the very well known and respected breeder judge Stephen Campbell. Penny was expertly handled and presented by her friend Nancy Plunkett for this outstanding and noteworthy win. This show was held in conjunction with the National Speciality in July 1993. The competition was fierce with many beautiful typey lhassas being shown including several multiple BISS and BIS lhassas. Thank you Mr. Campbell for awarding Penny this big win and thank you Nancy for handling Penny like she was a piece of fine china (which she is).

Penny will be bred over the winter break. I am looking forward to the day when she can be in the brood bitch class with her kids. That will be tons of fun providing Penny and mother nature cooperates.

Breeder/Owner:
Linda M. Tackett
2320 Malraux Drive
Vienna, Virginia  22182
703-560-7713

Handler
Nancy Plunkett
14290 Greenview Dr.
Greencastle, PA.  20854
717-597-4757

Penny is piggish about her Science Diet
We are proud of T. J. He began his show season in Aug. with 2 points and by Nov. had acquired most of his points needing only a major to complete his championship. He is shown being awarded a major by Ms. Barbara Alderman at Laurel Highlands Kennel Club. His wins are as follows:

- 8/22/93 Annapolis Kennel Club 1 point
- 9/12/93 Laurel Highland Kennel Club 3 point major
- 9/25/93 Danville of Va. Kennel Club 2 points
- 9/26/93 James River Kennel Club 2 points
- 10/2/93 Virginia Kennel Club, Inc. 1 point
- 10/3/93 Old Dominion Kennel Club 1 point
- 11/5/93 Tidewater Kennel Club of Va. 1 point

Breeder/Owner/Handler
Linda M. Tackett
2320 Malraux Drive
Vienna, Virginia 22182
703-580-7713

Co-Breeder/Owner
Sue Guilmino, PHA
Rt 2, Box 184N
Martinsburg, WV 25401
304-274-3384

T. J. is “ON TARGET” with Science Diet
This was our lucky day. Joy is shown being awarded WB and BOS by Mr. Don Rogers. We are so proud of Joy. She is a wonderful bitch with an excellent personality. The few times she was shown this year, she was full of herself. She has decided that going to dog shows is great fun. Thank you Mr. Rogers for making our day. Joy will be back out after the winter break. She has seven points including a major to her credit. T.J. and Joy are littermates and both have been fun to show. When these two kids attain their championship, I will be eligible for my breeder ROM and Sherry will have five champion kids to her credit. Isn't that something?!?. 1994 should be the big year for ChaLin.
Sharbil
*Bhasa Apsos*
Bill & Sharon Russett
4530 West Sprague
Parma, Ohio 44134
216-845-3661

Lhasas Unlimited
BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE
from 1983-1989
$6 per issue
send request to:
Janet Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970

Knolwood Lhasas
Marlon Knowlton
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075
Telephone: 404-594-9499

Knolwood Lhasas
Marlon Knowlton
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075
Telephone: 404-594-9499

Champions
AT STUD

Phyllis R. Marcy
Box 62, Academy Road
Thetford Hill, VT 05074
Tel. (802) 785-4558

Ja-Ma Lhasas
Janet and Mary Whitman
23 Great Oaks Drive
Spring Valley, NY 10977
914-425-0765

Knolwood Lhasas
Marlon Knowlton
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075
Telephone: 404-594-9499

Ja-Ma Lhasas
Janet and Mary Whitman
23 Great Oaks Drive
Spring Valley, NY 10977
914-425-0765

Puppies Occasionally
Stud Service

Mataba Lhasa Apso
Mike and Carolyn Milan
11600 Stallion Lane
Holly, MI 48442
313-634-1717

Phyllis R. Marcy
Box 62, Academy Road
Thetford Hill, VT 05074
Tel. (802) 785-4558

Krisala Lhasa Apsos
Becky Maag
A.L.A.C. Member

Ph: 419-782-3229
1680 Twin Dr.
Defiance, OH 43512

Lhasa-Apsos
Luv-Lee Lhasas
Joan & Dick Bouman
1701 S.W. Stuart West Blvd.
Palm City, FL 34990
(407) 587-3883
Puppies
Show/Pet
Stud Service
Nash finished at just 12 1/2 months of age from the 12 to 18 month class. He won all but 1 point from the puppy class including both majors. His first at only 9 months of age. Nash finished completely breeder, owner, handled. Nash's first litter is in the whelping box and his second is on the way.

Breeder/Owner Handled
Jedi Lhasa Apsos
Dawn Kittleson
266 126th Ave.
Turtle Lake, WI 54889
715-986-2837
Lynn Lowy  
310/859-3930  
P.O. Box 5284  
Beverly Hills, California 90209-5284

Kelly & Chris
Roper
Professional Dog Handling

419-728-0604  
3384 Otto Street  
Toledo, Ohio 43608  
Quality Bre'd Shihtzu  
Ch. Studs - Exotic Birds

DOLORES G. HUTSON
P.O. Box 260  
404 New York Ave.  
Harrisville, W.Va. 26362
(304) 643-2687

Fanci Lhasa Apsos
Quality Puppies  
Champion Stud Service

Lynn Barrett
PO Box 7034
Jackson MS 39282
(601) 373-6810

BARBO LHASA APSOS

Barb & Bob Prenger
2739-872

8431 Timberline Dr.
Shelby Twp., MI. 48316

DOLORES G. HUTSON
P.O. Box 260  
404 New York Ave.  
Harrisville, W.Va. 26362
(304) 643-2687

Kelly & Chris
Roper
Professional Dog Handling

419-728-0604  
3384 Otto Street  
Toledo, Ohio 43608  
Quality Bre'd Shihtzu  
Ch. Studs - Exotic Birds

Fanci Lhasa Apsos
Quality Puppies  
Champion Stud Service

Lynn Barrett
PO Box 7034
Jackson MS 39282
(601) 373-6810

BARBO LHASA APSOS

Barb & Bob Prenger
2739-872

8431 Timberline Dr.
Shelby Twp., MI. 48316

Fanci Lhasa Apsos
Quality Puppies  
Champion Stud Service

Lynn Barrett
PO Box 7034
Jackson MS 39282
(601) 373-6810

Brynwood Lhasa Apso's

Kathy Petrie Fallon  
John M. Fallon
(215) 322-2808

603 Harding Avenue  
Feasterville, PA 19047

Mojas Lhasa Apsos
PUPPIES • STUD SERVICE • GROOMING

KATHY PETRIE FALLON  
JOHN M. FALLON
(215) 322-2808

603 Harding Avenue  
Feasterville, PA 19047

Pawmarks
COLORED ELASTIC BANDS

Debbie Burke  
215-887-1770  
317 Mill Road  
Orelan PA

Brynwood Lhasa Apso's

Denise & Anne Olepiaczak  
74605 Van Dyke  
Romeo, MI 48065
(313) 752-5674

Champion Stud Service  
Puppies Occasionally

Tisha Since 1977
R.O.M.

PAT & FRED DIEBALL  
2304 Koper Drive  
Sterling Heights,  
Michigan 48310
(313) 979-6749
Things That Make You Go "H.m.m. . ."

All New!

Advertising Rates: $45 per page ($40 specials in each issue!)

Columns:

Sires & Dams of Distinction
Grooming Tips
Handling Tips
Judge’s Interview

Book Reviews
Obedience News
Veterinary Articles
Club News

Guest Commentary
and much, much more...

Original articles - written by Lhasa breeders and canine professionals.

Services:

Color Covers and Ads available upon request at reasonable rates.
Reservations being taken for late '94 front and back covers.
Staff Artist offering custom artwork and logos at affordable prices.

Statistics:

The Top 20 in each of the following systems: ALAC; Breed; and Reporter Systems.
Top Producing Sires and Dams, Junior Showmanship and Obedience
All stats are listed for the year and are updated in each issue.

Subscription Rates:

Introductory Offer! $25 (US), $35 (Canadian Overseas).
US second class mailing; Canadian surface.
This offer is in effect until February 15, 1994.
After this date the rates will be: $35 (US) and $40 (Canadian and Overseas).

NEW OWNER! NEW STYLE!! NEW YEAR!!!

Emphasis on Quality, Accuracy and Punctuality.

The Lhasa Apso Reporter is coming to a mailbox near you!


Send Ads, Subscriptions, and Inquiries to:

The Lhasa Apso Reporter
Denise Olejniczak, Editor
P. O. Box 327
Romeo, Michigan 48065
Phone: 810-752-5674
BIS, Multi BISS, Multi Group Winning
Champion Producer 17 to Date

Sire of this Month's Cover Girl
Ch Rufkin's Rudolph Valentino

Bred, Owned, Conditioned and Handled by
R & N Lombardi

Rufkins Lhasa Apsos

Roberta Lombardi
PO Box 1617
Ojai, CA 93023-3038
Multi BISS Group Winning Am & Can
Ch Rufkins Kindred Spirit

Champion Producer
One of the Top Lhasas in 1993

Rufkins Lhasa Apsos

Bred, Owned and Handler
Roberta Lombardi

Co-Owner
N. Lombardi
Y. L. Chung

Roberta Lombardi
PO Box 1617
Ojai, CA 93023-3038

71
Champion Rufkin's Sweetest Taboo, ROM**
and her 9 Champion Children
All sired by Am & Can Ch Orlane's Scirocco, ROM**... All breed by Roberta Lombardi

1. Am & BISS Can Champion Rufkin's Don't Worry Be Happy
  owner/handler: Arlene Olay

2. Champion Rufkin's Make My Day
  owners: Deward & Marcy Bell and Roberta Lombardi (handler)

3. Champion Rufkin's She's Adorable
  owner/handlers: Roberta Lombardi and Judy O'Dell

4. Multi BISS Grp Wng Champion Rufkin's Kindred Spirit
  Champion Producer, one of the Top Lhasas for '93
  owner/handlers: R & N Lombardi

5. Champion Rufkin's Lit'l Bit of Raggae
  owner/handler: Roberta Lombardi

6. Champion Rufkin's Just In Time
  owner: Kathleen Walcott         handler: R. Lombardi

7. Champion Rufkin's I'm On My Way
  owners: R. Lombardi, E. Lonigro, S. Giles (handler)

8. Champion Rufkin's Patience
  owner/handler: R. Lombardi & D. Stowe

9. Champion* Rufkin's She Takes No Prizners
  owner/handler: Judy O'Dell
  * pending AKC confirmation, Dam of 3 pointed puppies herself

   and from her third litter
sired by: Multi BIS Multi BISS Am & Can Ch Rufkins Chip Off The Ol Rock, ROM*

10. Rufkins Classic Rock - 5 points
    owner/handlers: Dr Michael Martin & R. Lombardi

11. Rufkins Crystal Visions - pointed
    owners: Beth & Len Hudson

12. Rufkins Romancing the Stone - waiting her turn
    owner/handler: R. Lombardi

13. Rufkins More Rock Less Talk - waiting his turn
    owners: R. Lombardi & Robin Pelletir

Rufkins Lhasa Apsos

Roberta Lombardi
PO Box 1617
Ojai, CA 93023-3036
Champion Rufkin's Sweetest Taboo, ROM**

Sire: Multi BIS, Multi BISS Am & BIS Can Ch Misti's Play It Again Sam, ROM***

Grace was bred, owned, handled, conditioned and loved by Roberta Lombardi

Dam: Ch Tijan's Ruffway Prudence, ROM**

Thank you, Grace, you are very special!

Co-Breeders
Georgia Palmer & Janie Sheridan
In Memorium

Robert E. Schrank, Jr.

I wonder at times why some are chosen to leave so soon. Then I remember who has left, and I know God must have wanted them home because he missed them.
CH* RUFKIN'S SHE TAKES NO PRIZNERS

(GRP WNG AM & CAN CH ORLANE'S SCIROCCO, ROM** x CH RUFKIN'S SWEETEST TABOO, ROM**)

PRITZI finished her championship on January 16, 1994 making the 35th champion for her sire and the 9 for her dam.

PRITZI was also Reverse Winners Bitch at the Nationals.
Breeders Guide...

Key to Abbreviations: P. Puppies; D. Grown Dogs; S. Stud Service

IOWA

Erlund Lhasas
1700 40th St.
Des Moines, IA 50313
515-281-2500

ILLINOIS

RUFFWAY
Georgia Palmer
4N048 Swift R
Addison IL 60101-1425
708-627-1388
P. D. S.

SHUKITINGKA LHASAS
Ken & Harriet Silverman
27 Brock Road
Marblehead MA 01945
617-531-5196
P. D. S.

BOSLAND LHASA APSOS
Mike McGill & Joe Menyo
15 Chelsea St #3
East Boston, MA 02128
617-569-1022
P. D. S.

MARLO LHASA APSOS ROM
Lynn Lowy
PO Box 5284
Beverly Hills CA 90209
310-859-3930
P. D. S.

COLORADO

CLARET LHASA APSOS
Deborah Walsleben
7 Claret Ash
Littleton CO 80127
303-973-0885
P. D. S.

FLORIDA

TARA HUFF
Peggy Huffman
12524 SE Co Hwy 457
Bellevue FL 32620
904-245-6151
P. D. S.

MISSOURI

TIARA
Becky Johnson
1 Tiara
Imperial MO 63052
314-664-3647
P. D. S.

SAN-DHI'S LHASA APSOS
Saundra Devlin
1117 Western Meadow Rd NW
Albuquerque NM 87114
505-898-0813
P. S.

NEW MEXICO

NEW HAMPSHIRE

TALIMER
Terre Mohr
110 Dearborn Rd
Auburn NH 03032
603-483-0833
P. D. S.

NEW YORK

JA-MA
Janet & Mary Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970
914-362-3859

BIHAR
Carol A Strong
4534 Lincklaen Rd
Cazenovia NY 13035-9756
315-655-8037

PENNASKVANIA

KALEKO LHASA APSOS
Debbie Burke
317 Mill Road
Olentangy PA 19075
216-887-1770
P. D. S.

KIBECO LHASA APSOS
Beverly Cowatch
Box 490
Shenango Park Road
Transfer PA 16154
412-646-0741
P. D. S.
Ch Moonwalker's Gift of the Angels
Finished Undefeated from
the Open Class at 12 Months

Alan and I are very grateful to Victor Cohen & Ann Lanterman for breeding this incredibly beautiful & special little red girl (9 1/2") and her two sisters (one white, one gold). They are such a joy in our home and in our hearts.

Thank You Victor! Thank You Ann!

Leslie & Alan Bean
26 Sugarberry Circle
Houston, TX 77024
713-077-8186
A GUIDE TO PROPER PUPPY NUTRITION

How to make sure your puppy's diet is balanced and complete.

by Thomas Ryan, DVM

You are what you eat. Well, puppies are what they eat, too. But the wide variety of foods on the market, with their claims and counterclaims, is enough to boggle the new dog owner's mind. Which one is the best? Are there real differences between one brand and another? To make matters more complicated, it isn't even a simple choice of brands these days. Now there are different formulations within each brand for dogs' varying needs.

Put briefly, an adequate diet must be of sufficient quantity and quality, and contain the proper amount of protein, fat and carbohydrates as well as vitamins and minerals. If even one element is missing from a dog's diet, it is no longer adequate for proper growth, maintenance and health. If you are aware of a few key nutritional issues, primarily a dog food's nutritional value, its digestibility and your dog's taste preference, you'll have an easier time making an informed choice at the grocery or pet-supply store.

Varying needs. A puppy, a nursing mother, a sedentary apartment-bound dog and a geriatric dog will have different nutritional needs. Whereas most dog foods are formulated for an average adult dog, certain conditions such as immaturity, pregnancy or disease change the equation, and the diet for the average adult dog then becomes inadequate or excessive.

A dog's breed and size also determine its nutritional needs. As you can well imagine, a Chihuahua and a St. Bernard are going to have very different requirements. The Chihuahua, because of its small size, will need more energy (calories) per pound of body weight than will its king-size cousin.

Puppy food, as a rule, has a higher per-pound ratio of protein, calcium and phosphorus than adult dog food. Most puppies are in constant motion - playing, playing and more playing. It's easy to see why they would require about twice the energy and protein of adult dogs.

Examining dog-food labels is a good place to start when deciding on the right food for your pet. The information provided on pet-food labels is regulated by the Food and Drug Administration, the Department of Agriculture and the Federal Trade Commission in conjunction with local state authorities. These groups together comprise the Association of American Feed Control Officials.

The label on your dog's food must contain the brand name, the product name (i.e. beef dinner) and a clear indication of what type of animal the food is intended for. In addition, the information panel must include a nutrition statement, an ingredient list and a guaranteed analysis. The nutrition statement lets you know whether the food is considered a complete and balanced diet or intended only for supplemental feeding.

Ingredients are listed on the label in descending order by weight. For example, if a label reads: "Corn, soybean meal, beef by-products, water, poultry meal..." then the principal ingredients in the food are corn, then soybean meal, then beef by-products, and so on. Flavorings and preservatives are often added to dog food, as are colorings.

The guaranteed analysis statement is probably the most important part of a dog-food label. This analysis must indicate the minimum amount of crude protein and crude fat contained in the food, as well as the maximum amount of crude fiber and moisture. Let's look at part of a hypothetical label from a can of dog food to determine what this analysis really means.
PROPER PUPPY NUTRITION

Crude Protein ........... 12%
Crude Fat ............... 6%
Crude Fiber ............. 1.5%
Moisture ................. 76.5%

Crude protein indicates the nitrogen content of the product as determined chemically, it does not identify the quality of the protein, its amino acid balance or how well it can be digested by your dog. Because protein is often the most expensive ingredient in dog food, it can be of low quality.

Crude fat, chemically speaking is that part of food that is soluble in ether. Fat contains 2.25 times the calories as the same amount of protein or carbohydrates.

Crude fiber is the mount of indigestible material in the food and is usually highest in those foods that contain a high percentage of plant products, i.e. corn or soybeans.

The moisture level in food simply refers to the amount of water it contains. In the example above, the product is approximately three-quarters water and one quarter food items.

Keep in mind that the term "crude" preceding protein, fat and fiber is a chemical analysis; it does not mean that, in the example given above, your dog will get 12% of its protein. Generally speaking, dogs will digest food of animal origin better than that of plant origin. Look for an animal-origin item as the first or second item on the ingredient section of the label when shopping for a dog food.

It's in the Bag (or Can or Plastic). Dog foods are generally divided into three groups: dry, canned and semi-moist. The categories vary in cost, palatability and the amount of nutrition delivered per serving.

Dry dog foods usually contain 16% to 27% protein, 7% to 12% fat, 35% to 50% carbohydrates and less than 12% moisture. Dry food can play an important part in your dog's dental health. When a dog chews, the dry food particles act in much the same way as a toothbrush, scraping against the teeth to help reduce plaque and tarter build-up.

Canned dog foods usually contain between 8% to 15% protein and 2% to 10% fat. Because they are the highest in moisture content, dogs on a canned-food diet consume two to three times more volume than those on a dry-food diet.

Semi-moist dog foods are about 25% moisture. While slightly more expensive than dry foods, semi-moist diets offer high palatability and convenience.

Each food has its advantages and disadvantages. Dry foods are cheaper that the other kinds. They can be left out in a bowl and will not spoil, require no refrigeration and help reduce dental tartar. Canned foods are usually the most palatable (and most expensive), will spoil or dry out rapidly and do not promote healthy teeth and gums. The semi-moist foods fall right in between dry and canned. Like canned foods, the semi-moist products do not promote healthy teeth or gums.

Generic vs. Brand Name Foods. As you walk down the dog-food aisle at your grocery store, you'll likely be drawn to the attractive price tags of the generic products on the shelves. Think twice before opting for one of these. The adage "You get what you pay for" applies in this case. In one study of randomly collected generic dry dog foods, more than 50% failed to meet their own labeled guaranteed analysis. While it can be assumed the remaining generic foods were nutritionally adequate, there is really no way you can be sure which ones make the grade. For this reason, it is important to give your dog a food you can feel confident will be meeting its nutritional needs.

Every dog owner will be tempted from time to time to supplement his dog's diet with the occasional table scrap. Although, table scraps in moderation are generally not harmful, you should try to avoid this form of supplementation. Table scraps are nutritionally incomplete and unbalanced, and they increase calorie intake and may contribute to obesity. Furthermore, offering table scraps on a regular basis may contribute to the behavioral problems of finicky eating or incorrigible begging.

Nutrition is one key to a long and healthful life for people and pets alike. Ensure that your puppy grows into a healthy, happy dog by choosing its food as carefully as you would choose your own.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RE#</th>
<th>Lhasa_Name</th>
<th>BOB</th>
<th>BIS</th>
<th>BISS</th>
<th>GP.1</th>
<th>GP.2</th>
<th>GP.3</th>
<th>GP.4</th>
<th>GP.TOT</th>
<th>PTS</th>
<th>BOB_PTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CH. HYLAN SHOTRU STORM BIRD</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CH. RAY'S TWO SOCKS</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CH. NORBUNGLING'S SERENDIPITY SAMI</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CH. WHITEHOUSE CHIEF OF STAFF</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CH. TATLI SU'S WINOCHER OF TIKA</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CH. OAKYND AFTER DARK</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS KINDRED SPIRIT</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CH. LAZY MT BUZZ SAW</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CH. TIBLATERR'S TY-BREAKER</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CH. HYLAN SHOTRU SNOW UPDATE</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>CH. AN-DE'S BLAZE OF GLORY</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>CH. WELLINGTON BAYWATCH SURF'S UP</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CH. GYPSY'S SUPersonic SNICKERS</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CH. HOPE-FUL HANSENM HANSEL</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>CH. ZHANTOR CAPPUCINO</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS KATAS FRONT PG NEWS</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>CH. MISTI ACRES KOPPER PENNY</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>CH. MARLO MR. WONDERFUL</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>CH. KAYLA KALEKO UPSA DAISY</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>CH. CHALIN'S LUV A PLENTY</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>CH. JARO'S APACHE WARDANCIN' BEAR</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CH. LAMOC'S FRISCO JONES JOLEE</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>CH. JAY LO MASTER OF SUSPENSE</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>CH. MARLO SOMETHIN BASIC BLACK</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>CH. MATABA INNOCENT MAN</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>CH. KINDERLAND TA SEN ROCKWELL</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>CH. BARJO'S SIR LANCELOT</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>CH. MI MOON SHADOW</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>CH. LADELL'S ENERGY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>JA-MA JOYSLYN'S CONFETTI</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>CH. LYNNLAINE'S THE GAMBLER</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>CH. ME-TU STORMIN NORMAN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>CH. RUFKIN SHE'S ADORABLE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>CH. DEL REY'S BABE OF GLORY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>CH. T RITZ NIGHT ARMOR</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>CH. PARADE'S TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>CH. BARKER'S DELIRIOUS</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>CH. KOSHIRA HYLAN SHOTRU BRIE</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>CH. TABU'S CI SIERRA EL TUT</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>CH. RAMBUL'S SINGLETARY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>CH. MATABA'S WANDERER</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>SUNTORY BARBO HOLY TARA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>CH. MARLO MISCHIEF JALYN</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>CH. JUELL'S SPARKLING SHERRY</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>CH. Binar's LADY IN RED</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>CH. OAKYND's SONORA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>CH. TRUBLUE'S RYTHUN N'BUES</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>MARDEL-NORTHWIND DIZZY BLONDE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>SAN JO FUZZY SLIPPERS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>CH. LASANG LOVE ME DO</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compiled from the records of 1993 THE JUDGING FORM

(Copyright publication of Sentinel Consultants Inc. - Ken Troy, President)

The Lhasa Apso standings for 1993 are based on a point system as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best In Show</th>
<th>10 points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best In Specialty Show</td>
<td>5 points (ALAC 10 pts.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>5 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>4 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3</td>
<td>3 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 4</td>
<td>2 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Best of Breed points are based on how many Specials the BOB winner defeated at each individual show.

In the event of point ties, dog with the highest number of Best of Breeds points are first. After that dogs are listed alphabetically.
MA-JIK'S AMBROSIA --- "AMBER"

MA-JIK'S NIKOLAI --- "NIKKI"

Both now pointed breeder/owner/handled

MA-JIK LHASAS
Diane Selmer (Breeder/Owner/Handler)
3045 Lincoln
Franklin Park, IL 60131
708-678-7677

Science Diet is Ma-Jik
"HERBIE"

(CH. Ma-Jik’s Mistirie Maker x CH. Ma-Jik’s Sorceress)

THANKS FOR A "MA-JIKAL" WEEKEND
AT THE FORT PAYNE KENNEL CLUB (STATES KENNEL CLUB) SHOWS:

GROUP I - DAVID ANDERSON (Pictured)
GROUP I - GEORGE TAYLOR
GROUP I - GERALDINE TAYLOR
GROUP II - FRED LANTING

MULTIPLE GROUP WINNING STATES KENNEL CLUB CHAMPION
GROUP PLACING AM. & CAN. CH. MA-JIK’S LUV BUG

Herbie "Luvs" Science Diet
Save Money - Save Time - Improve Your Lhasa’s Win Ratio

The 1993 JUDGING FORM provides in one easy to read and study, every Lhasa show results by JUDGE. Studying these results will save you money and help you to a better strategy in showing your LHASA’s.

Looking For A Major
The Comprehensive index that covers 1100 shows provides, at a glance, the entries for every show in 1993.

What Judge should I be showing under?
356 Lhasa Judges and how they placed dogs at every show. PLUS the new Judge Ratings and Judge preferences in Lhasa size are included for most Judges.

What has my Lhasa’s competition done in 1993?
Results of how almost every dog that placed in 1993 performed. Who was winning, who was loosing. Every Lhasa that placed in the Group, and who was the Judge. We even provide the name of the Group judge where no Lhasa placed in the Group.

If you are a serious Lhasa exhibitor this is vital information in planning your dog’s 1994 campaign. A service that is designed to allow you to study the Lhasa results from every show in the United States. This compact study is the envy of the show world. Only in Lhasas is this information available.

What our clients tell us.
I saved money by not entering shows that could never be majors. I think your Judge ratings are right on the money. Saved me making a long trip under a Judge that never would have put my dog up. I have a new insight into what is happening in the Lhasa ring in other parts of the country.

Just think ...the price of the 200 page Judging Form is not much more than the cost of a single entry fee. And we offer you one more feature:

When you purchase the 1993 Judging Form we include, FREE a printout of all placements for your dogs (if they appear in any 1993 show) either by your name or your kennel name.

We also offer a Computer version of the 1993 results database, for only $50. The 1994 Judging Form service will be bi-monthly for only $50.00 per year plus the operating system THIS YEAR IS FREE.

The cost of this annual service is $25 PLUS $3.00 for shipping Priority Mail. By check, or credit card.
Champion Mi Moon Shadow
(Ch Tom Lee Manchu of Knolwood x Ch Mi Aphrodite's Nightee)

Trouble is shown on the back cover launching a new career under the leadership of Dee Dee Pierce, by winning a Breed under Florise Hogan, and then on to a Group II under Bob Moore.

She is part of a very special litter, the last for her sire, that resulted in four champions, all finishing in 1993.

Breeders: Joan Buck & Carol Walsh
Mi and Me-O-Mi

Constitution and By-Laws Survey

Please reply - this will be your last chance to make changes to the constitution

Consecutive years of service as a board and/or officer should be limited _ yes _ no
If yes: limited to . . . 4 years 6 years 8 years

Would you like to see the elected terms to be more than 1 year _ yes _ no
If yes: terms of . . . 2 years 3 years 4 years

Please send to Don Evans, 2206 Carriage Run West, Conroe, TX 77384-3319 Deadline: March 12, 1994

New Members

Kathy Bogatin
1061 Kupau Street
Kailua, HI 96734
808-261-2694

Aphrodite F. Dinarello
2 Montmorenci Ave
East Boston, MA 02128
617-567-1025

Lesley K. Gibson
107-1950 Cedar Village Cr
North Vancouver, BC
CANADA V7J 3M5
604-986-5714

David & Stephanie Graham
901 Panorama Drive
Spencer, WV 25276
304-927-5917

Michael Robert Greathouse
Rt 4 Box 326
Canton, TX 75103
903-567-5099

Paul Herriot
10522-21 Ave
Edmonton, Alberta T6J 5G9
Canada
603-436-7637

SUAM KENNELS

Dorothy Horn
1935 Substation
Brunswick Hills, OH 44212
216-225-6146

J. Ronald Jenkins
2211 Ballycastle Drive
Dallas, TX 75228
214-320-8222

ARDY'S

Gail Noblissa
430 Keolu Drive
Kailua, HI 96734
808-261-2314

Roxanne Russo
914 Miede
Jenison, MI 49428
616-457-4278

Mr. Penti Saastamoinen
Aittoaammentie 7 D 10
70780 Kuopio, Finland
(001-358-71) 314-224

LASAYAH

Rebecca K. Spratt
3036 Autumnwood Trail
Poland, OH 44514
216-757-8678

Call Teater
PO Box 1463
Homer, AK 99603
907-235-6991

Marilyn E. Zeh
1004 Sedgefield Drive
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
609-778-5774

Reinstatements

Eddie R. & Betty F. Edwards
9301 Greyloge
Austin, TX 78753

Charlotte Rickell
3710 Courtleigh
Randallstown, MD 21133

R. Emery & Mary Lee Smiser
17 North East 26th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Address Changes:

Carleen Gilli
12 Muirfield Court
Newtown Square, PA
19073